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Here you can find the menu of Fiore Di Mare in Staten Island. At the moment, there are 9 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Marvin Faulk likes about Fiore Di

Mare:
My family and i Came for lunch and the food was excellent!Miguel the waiter was amazing and soPleasant! It's a
very relaxing atmosphere and I highly recommend it !!Food: 5/5 read more. The place also offers the possibility

to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. WiFi is available free of charge. What Richard C doesn't like about Fiore Di Mare:
Well last night went to one of our favorite restaurants,Somewhat disappointedApps and initial drinks we’re

goodAfter first round, a little hard to get someone’s attentionEntrees were not up to parAll of the entrees were
warm at best, all plates were cold, food was very tasty however.Either waiter/ or kitchen staff not on same

page.Most likely food was cooked too early, and sat on ledgeNo one ever asked if our food wa... read more. If
you crave for sweet dishes, Fiore Di Mare with its fine desserts can easily make an end of it, and you can look

forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. In addition, they serve you flavorful
seafood dishes.
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Past�
PAPPARDELLE

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

DESSERTS

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

SEAFOOD

MOZZARELLA PASTA

SCALLOPS

MEAT

VEGETABLE
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